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Ab&ruct- With the growing demand for high-speed transmission of digital data, there is a challenge for utilizing the existing
copper plant as the transmission medium, especially for shorthop links. This medium offers a lower cost to a fiber medium,
but requires more sophisticated electronics to account for electromagnetic emissions, cross-talk, and cable loss. These include pulse
shaping filters, cross-talk cancelers, and equalizers. To maintain
system cost at a minimum, analog solutions are preferred. In
this paper a continuous-time tunable biquad implemented in a
0.8 j/m BiCMOS process and configured as an adaptive pulseshaping filter is described. The biquad is tunable over the range
10-230 MHz with variable Q factors. It is composed of five
transconductance-C integrators each dissipating a static power of
10 mW at 5 V. A method for adapting the filter’s pole-frequency
and Q-factor while servicing 100 Mb/s NRZ data is presented
together with experimental results.

A

I . INTRODUCTION

PPLICATIONS such as high-speed data communications over a copper channel or small area, low power
wireless communications require analog circuits such as pulseshaping filters, equalizers, cross-talk cancelers, and others. To
accommodate the desired application, these circuits usually
resort to leading edge technologies and thus suffer from
large variations such as temperature, bias errors, parasitics,
and process tolerances. Consequently, a tuning mechanism is
required to compensate for these variations. While elementmatching dependent tuning schemes such as master-slave
phase-locked loops might be possible, analog adaptive filters
are more attractive as they are less sensitive to matching and
parasitic effects and can also track load and signal variation.
Unlike digital adaptive filter technology, which is now
commercially mature, analog adaptive filter technology is still
mostly experimental. However, an analog approach offers
higher signal processing speeds, lower power dissipation, and
smaller integrated circuit area. Preliminary demonstrations
of analog adaptive filters have been presented in [l]-[4];
yet these achievements focused on architecture and were
mostly low speed. Progress in practical, efficient yet simple
algorithms for adapting high-frequency filters is required and
must be demonstrated in an application for the technology
to be commercially viable. This paper presents experimental
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results to verify a new adaptation technique and iliubtrates
circuit practicality of a 100 Mb/s pulse-shaping biquad hherc
the output signal is used to automatically tune the filter pole_
frequency and the Q-factor.
An adaptive filter consists of a programmable filter whose
coefficients are automatically tuned using an update algoeth,,,
such as the least mean square (LMS) algorithm. The LMS
algorithm computes the correlation between the response e-i-or.
signal and the filter gradient signals. This paper explores
the implementation of very simple coefficient update tech
niques. Specifically, comparators are used to make sample
measurements on the filter output(s), based on known signal
characteristics, to obtain an error signal for coefficient coyputation. In other words, given a set of unknown filter parameters,
we obtain a set of sample measurements to provide sufficient
information to solve for these parameters.In addition, gradient
signal computation is avoided to simplify the hardware. While
the common adaptation techniques employ atrainins sequence,
the approach presented here allows a simplified on-lrne blind
adaptation. However, it should be noted that it is based on a
restricted range of possible inputs and is most applicable for
tracking reasonable process and channel variations. Inputs in
this category are found in data communication applications.
In Section II, background material on pulse-shaping and
the adaptive tuning schemes are presented. Specifically, tw
sample measurements are used to tune two filter paramelcrs.
Also, the effect of DC offsets on the performance of the
techniques is discussed. In Section III, the transconductor~
which is the basic building block of the prototype filter- is
described. In Section IV, the biquad filter and additional onchip circuitry required for testing the adaptive pulse-shaping
system are discussed. Experimental results are provided in
Section V.
II. A D

AP

T IV E PULSE-SHAPING

In high-speed data communications over a copper channel*
a pulse-shaping filter or pulse conditioning mechanism is
required to ensure transmitted ptnwx complies with electromagnetic interference (EMI) regulations (for example, 15 1).
Typically for a given data-rate and sigrd-line code, a tirncdomain mask for the transmitted puke and/or a frequencydomain mask for the output power must be adhered to. ln
Fig. 1, a 100 Mb/s NRZ pulse, together with some exPef;
imentally measured pulse-shaping filter outputs, is shown;.
The signal template is also shown shaded in the tigure Thi’
application lends itself to our tuning strategy.

’ Due to output buffer attenuation, the levels depicted are 35 dB below ti’tcf
internal levels.

C. DC-O#set Eflects

Filter Q

Fig. 4. Normalized bandpass peak level versus Q for f0 = 10, 85, 100,
and 200 MHz.

cycle about the optimal coefficient value once convergence is
attained.
B. Adaptation of Filter Q
Observe from Fig. 2 that delay time is a function of both
pole frequency and filter Q-factor. Hence if the filter Q is in
error, the algorithm may be optimized at an incorrect value for
fO. Moreover, a mistuned Q value will result in signal shape
variations (for example ringing when Q is high) which could
violate the EM1 template. For both these reasons, the Q-factor
must also be tuned.
The rate of change (slope) of the biquad step response
rises as the lowpass output increases and falls as this output
reaches steady-state. In between, the slope will attain a peak
level that will occur approximately when the filter output
pulse crosses zero as can be noted from Fig. 1. The slope
output represents the biquad impulse response and can be
easily obtained from the bandpass output. As can be seen from
Fig. 4, the bandpass peak level, VBP, pi, dominantly depends
on Q and a monotonic relation occurs between VBP, pK and
Q.2 Hence, simply comparing bandpass output, ?&&, to a
reference level, V&F, at the optimal delay time is sufficient to
determine the Q error signal, eQ(k), and the tuning direction
without the need for a gradient filter. As before, depending
on the compared outcome, a DAC controlled by an U/D
counter is used to automaGcally adapt the filter Q coefficient.
Quantitatively, for differential signaling with Q(k) the digital
word applied to the DAC controlling filter Q, we have:

1

(4)

*In the special case of very high Q, a local minimum can occur as
mentioned in the previous section.

It is known that DC offsets in an adaptation al~~~it~~
lead to residual mean-squared error [I ]-[J]. That is, th
coefficients converge to a biased estimate of the o~~i~~~
location. However, since most of the adaptation algorithm ih
digital, a Sir@ OffSet source can be lumped at the input of [hc
comparators which models comparator input-offset and sign41
differential offset.
C o n s i d e r the j. tuning scheme. In a fully ~i~~~ren~i~~~
implementation, the comparator output depends on the differ_
ence between the two filter half-circuit outputs and therefcjrc
any common-mode offset will not cause error. However, ;,
differential offset alters the symmetry in the location of ihe
output zero-crossing between a LH and a HL transition tjf
the input data. Consequently, inconsistency will occur in [iIc
action defined by (3) between consecuGve data transitions. As
a result, the U/D counter will not advance in either <~ir~~~i~~,,
and the coefficient controlling j. will stabilize above or below
fo,opt depending whether the filter was mistuned initially
fast or slow. Thus a nonreachable offset-dependent dead-b;illd
about the optimal coefficient value will exist. The effect ()I.
DC offset will be manifested when the filter j. is near ttjC
nominal location such that the term Aopt - A is small and the
offset term dominates. When the term Aopt - A is large, [hc
algorithm will yield a correct response.3
It is possible to let the algorithm locate the deaci-band its
follows. Once invalid data is detected between a LH and I{[,
transitions, the algorithm is modified to force the coeftkicnt
update in the same direction the update exhibited when valkl
comparator output was obtained. This process will lead to :\
limit cycle about the optimal coefficient value whose size will
depend on the dead-band and not the resolution of a sin&!
DAC LSB as would occur in the ideal case. The effect of this
limit cycle on performance is further discussed in Section VT,
For the Q tuning mechanism, ideally a fully t~~l~~nccd
comparator is required to realize the comparison in (4). Just
as in the f. tuning mechanism, it can be inferred that urWx A
common-mode offset between the signal and reference kxk :I
differential offset will lead to inconsistency between t-esuh:uli
actions for the data transitions and lead to the same dexI-tx~n(~
convergence behavior discussed above.

III. T H E TRANSCONDUCTOR
The prefemed integrator or filter building bkxk 1’~ hl$’
frequency filters is a transconductance-capacitor (cull - “I
element and is the technology style adopted in the biVi’d*
Tuning of the biquad is achieved by varying the ekr~~~‘~“’
transconductance, Gm, and hence the integration tiiW*
constant, C/Gm, which defines the frequencies of the fi’tcf
poles or zeros. However, common transconductors suffer fr0f1’
a low tuning range that is just larger than the Pr(‘(JCs’ qxc3A
[6]-[14], namely on the order of 1-2 in a Ch4OS P~~~~c’s- ‘4
in a BiCMOS process and 2-5 in a Bipolar process.

31t can be shown that if the offset term is larger than twice the Producf L-J
A 0pt - A and the rate of change of the lowpass OUW Signa’ ” I” Lcm
crossing, the dead-band will occur.
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fig. 5. The BiCMOS transconductor.
Fig. 6. The second BiCMOS transconductor.

To achieve a wide tuning range, a Gilbert multiplier was
used for current steering (Ql-Qd) as shown in Fig. 5 [ 151, The
transconductor consists of two input stages: the first formed
by Ml and Mz and the second formed by A& and Md. The
differential signal current appearing at the emitter terminals
of 01, Qz, and Qs, Qq is shunted by the multiplier and
appears at the transconductor output scaled by the multiplier
bias voltage difference, V&--V&, while the common-mode
current components are unaltered. Letting gm represent the
small-signal transconductance of the input devices Ml-A&,
the overall transconductance can be shown to be given by
WI9 [171
Gm = i [l+tanh (vc~~~vcl)]g~.

(6)

‘I%e transconductor in Fig. 5 provides only “2-quadrant”
operation for transconductance tuning as evident from (6). To
provide a transconductor that can be tuned for “4-quadrant”
operation, consider Fig. 6, which is similar to Fig. 5 in all
respects with the exception that the second differential input
stage is replaced by the input stage consisting of the PMOS
kansistors jUs1, Msz, &I, and l&z. These transistors have
their aspect ratios half the aspect ratios of the transistors Ml
and h1~. In the IC layout, each of the transistors Ml and
uz consist of two parallel transistors each matched to the
kansistors comprising the second input stage. For the circuit
in Fig. 6, the transconductance is given by

Observe from (6) and (7) that the entire tuning range spans
a tuning control voltage range of &4 VT. For this reason the
transconductors in Figs. 5 and 6 each include the two buffer
circuits shown on either side of the transconductors. These
circuits expand the tuning control voltage span to j~l.75 V
between terminals VREF~ and I&F*. In addition, the buffers
provide isolation between the control DC sources and any
components of the AC signal that appear at V& and Vcz,
as well as a low impedance load to AC ground.
A. Linear@
Transconductors feature low input-stage linearity since they
lack local feedback. To obtain reasonable linearity, we made
use of the approach in [14]. Specifically, the input-pair tail
bias current sources were removed as evident from Figs. 5 and
6. For matched input MOS devices obeying the ideal square
law expression, it can be shown that the transconductor output
current is linear with respect to the input signal voltage. When
the input devices depart from a square law expression, linearity
degrades. However, for the devices implemented, the shortchannel effects enhance linearity especially at high overdrive
voltage, VGs - Vt, [14], [18]. The net result is satisfactory
linearity as will be noted in from Section V-C.
Finally, note that the tuning mechanism relies on current
steering rather than on the commonly used input-stage bias
adjustment. With this approach, tuning does not affect the bias
conditions of the input stages and hence input-stage linearity
is preserved throughout the tuning range.

Notice that while this transconductor can be tuned for both
Positive and negative values for Gm, it provides half the maximum Gm value of that in Fig. 5 at similar quiescent power B. Noise
In this design, noise was not a major concern as a signal
diss$ation. Hence when optimizing for speed for a specified
PW ir dissipation, transconductors or integrators realized using to noise ratio (SNR) in the range 30-40 dB is sufficient for
tie topology of Fig. 6 should only be used where “4-quadrant” the pulse-shaping application. However, in other applications
Operation is required, such as for cancelling transconductor noise can be an issue. It should be apparent that for similar
input levels, the “2-quadrant” transconductor will display
finite output conductance as discussed in Section IV.

better noise performance than the “4-quadrant” transconductor
due to its higher signal gain. For the transconductors described
here, the major source of noise comes from the base resistors
of the BJT’s Qr-Qlu as they exhibit high gains to the output. It
can be shown that the differential output noise is concave with
a maximum at the extremes of the tuning range (dominated by
Qs-Qlc) and a minimum at mid-range (dominated by Qr-Qd)
[ 161. The ratio between maximum to minimum noise is about
8 dB. Thus relative to transconductors that are tunable by
adjusting bias current for which noise drops as Gm is tuned
for lower values, for our transconductor output noise does
not reduce, implying SNR degrades as Gm is tuned below
mid-range.
C. Common-Mode Feedback
Choosing to eliminate the current source in the input stages
to enhance linearity implies the common-mode gain increases.
In fact, it can be easily shown that the common-mode gain
of the transconductors in Figs. 5 and 6 would be comparable
to the differential gain when the transconductors’ second input
stages are connected as current-source load devices rather than
input devices. This undesirable common-mode gain was the
major reason for the second input stages. For matched input
devices, the transconductor common-mode signals cancel at
the output for ideally zero common-mode gain. In a practical
reahzation, the transconductor common-mode gain would only
appear as a mismatch error. Thus, a common-mode feedback
(CMFB) circuit was still required to stabilize the output
common-mode level.
The CMFB circuit chosen for the prototype transconductor
is shown in Figs. 5 and 6 and consists of the PMOS transistors
firs--Mg. Each pair of MOS devices itY5, lkfs and MT, Ms
sense the transconductor output voltage to produce a commonmode current component that is referenced to that produced by
Mg. Since transconductors run at equal input and output signal
swings, and since the devices Ms-Mg are biased similar to the
transconductor input transistors Ml--MA, the devices MS-MB
should accommodate the entire transconductor output swing.
Unfortunately, the half-circuit outputs ~~1 and ~~2 suffer
from nonlinearity due to the CMFB circuit which has nonzero
differential to common-mode conversion. This signal conversion results in a common-mode current that depends on the
differential signal. When fed-back to the transconductor (at
node We), this error current will force some asymmetry between
the two half outputs [ 161. This asymmetry results in distortion
on each of the outputs that is more severe when the devices
obey the ideal square law relation and less severe when the
devices are modeled using the short channel expression [14].
Fortunately the overall differential output,wO, will be distortion
free as the distortion is common to both outputs.

n o d e s us a n d wOi for vOr = -u,,2, tt-te differenti::!
oUQhll
resistance looking down into the Giltmt cell can be show,,
to be given by

If the output resistances of the current sources Q:-(j 1,1 ;irc
taken into consideration, these have little effect on t!:z result in
(8) since they are in parallel with the multiplier BJTs enittcr
resistances.
The variation in RLd as function of the tuning voltages
is quite severe and might result in a local minimum when
the element is used in an adaptive system. However, the
transconductor differential output resistance, Rod, is the pilr_
allel combination of & and the MOS differential outpuI
resistance which is much lower than &. Thus at low, settin~~~
for filter Q (low transconductor DC gain suffices) rhc effe:t
is acceptable, however, this effect will become more sev~rc
as one connects a self-connected transconductor in par:lIIc\
and tunes for negative transconductance to enhance lilter (2
(higher transconductor IX gab).
IV. BIQUADRATIC FILTER AID P ERIPHERAL CIRCUITRY
To determine the feasibility of adaptive analog filters in
practical applications, a fully tunable biquad was imp!emented
using the transconductors of Figs. 5 and 6 as shown in Fig. 7.
The load capacitance 2C includes: 80 fF poly-poly capacitors,
104.2 fF MOS gate and drain-source capacitance, 56.5 fF wire
capacitance and 175.8 fF BJT collector-substrate capacitance
for a total of 417 fF. In Fig. 7, the Gms represent the
transconductance parameters of the transconductors. Letting
gOs represent the respective transconductor’s output conductance, it can be shown that the transfer functions corresponding
to the bandpass and lowpass outputs, respectively, are
x2
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D. Output Resistance
To determine the output resistance of the
in Figs. 5 or 6, consider the BJT transistors
output resistance rOi = V~/ici, where VA is
voltage. Assuming that the output resistance
sources Q7-Qro is infinite, using Kirchoff’s

transconductor
Ql to Qd with
the BJT early
of the current
current law at

Notice from (9) and (10) that finite tmmxcmduct~~ OUIFJut
conductames lead to both pole and zero frequency shifts as
well as limit the attainable filter Q. However, since the filter

Fig. 7. The adaptive biquad filter.

is fully tunable, it is possible to mitigate this problem through
mning. For example, the transconductors Gmi, Gmlz, and
(&,?I were realized using the topology in Fig. 5 and are used
to tune the filter gain coefficient via Gmi and the filter pole
frequency via either Gmlz, Gmzl, or both. For these blocks
“2-quadrant” operation is sufficient. The transconductor Gmzz
was realized using the “4-quadrant” topology of Fig. 6 so that
it can be tuned to enhance filter Q by tuning for negative
transconductance to cancel the denominatorg0 terms in (9) and
(10). The block Gmb can be used to shift a mistuned bandpass
transfer-function zero, sZ = -(go12 + gOb - GmlzGmb)/C,
bacl. to DC. This transconductor is a scaled version of the
tran3conductor in Fig. 5.

Fig. 8. System chip photomicrograph.

TABLE I
BIQUAD EXPERIMENTAL

RESLLTS SUMMARY

0.14mm X o.osmm

Integrator size
Integrator power dissipation

1omw @ sv

[ 0.36mm x 0.164lnm
lOMHz-23O.MHz@'5V,9MHz-l35MHz@ 3V

Biquad she

Biquad&, tuning range
Biquad Q tuning range

1 - htirlhy

Bq. input-referred noise density

0.2lpV,_,/J%

Biquad CMRR

2odB

Biquad PSRR+

z&i0

Biquad PSRR-

I 22ciB

Filter Setting

A. Probes
Observe from Fig. 7 that the filter output signals Xl and Xz
are both at high impedance nodes. With high frequency signals,
it becomes difficult to probe these nodes without affecting the
circuit. Thus, SO-0 analog drivers were implemented. These
probe circuits consisted of 8 pm/O.8 pm common-source opendrai): NMOS transistors biased at 1 mA to drive external 50-0
resistors for analog probing. Bipolar emitter followers could
have been used, but a Darlington pair would be required to
ensure high input impedance. Thus for simplicity, the high
impedance FET was preferred for testing purposes.
B. Comparators
Since the adaptive system described in Section II requires
Clociced comparators, these blocks were integrated together
with the biquad filter. The comparators were designed for a
different system [19] and were incorporated in our test chip.
Each comparator consists of a dual-stage BJT differential-pair
mplifier with a positive-feedback network to implement a
latched comparator (201.
C. 50-0 Digital Pad Drivers
T~J drive the comparator output (ECL levels) off-chip, a
l*gc current drive output buffer would be required. To achieve
this requirement, a 50-fl digital pad driver was used. This pad
driver consists of a bipolar differential-pair, a bias circuit and a
high-current drive bipolar emitter-follower. It has a maximum
bandwidth of 500 MHz when driving a 50-fi load.

SFDR

106MHr, Q z 2, Gain = 10.6dB

1

23dBm

2OMHz,Q=2,Gain=3OdB

1

2OdBm

1
1

IOOMHz, Q = IS, Gain = 2WdB

1

18dBm

[

227MHz, Q = 35, Gain = 31.7dB

1OdBm

l4.3dBm

1

I
4dBm

35dB

1

6.6dBm

2m
26dB
2odB

V. EXPERIMENTA L R ESULTS
A photomicrograph of the chip, fabricated in a 0.8+m
BiCMOS process, is given in Fig. 8 distinctly showing the
two pad drivers (upper left comer). the biquad filter (bottom
right center), two additional test transconductors (center) and
the two comparators (below and on either side of the biquad).
The entire chip measures 1.7 mm x I .l mm and dissipates
640 mW at 5 V. This large power dissipation is mostly due
to the ECL pad drivers which drive high-frequency digital
signals off-chip (see Section 1V.C). In a fully integrated chip,
the digital circuitry would be on chip and the 50-adigital pad
drivers would not be required. The biquad alone consumes
about 50 mW. A summary of the test results is given in Table I.
A. Transconductance Curves
The transconductors in Figs. 5 and 6 were tested to compare
the obtained tuning curves with theory and simulation. The
output transconductance value was calculated by measuring
the unity gain frequency of the transconductor for a given capacitive load. The peak transconductance G+ max for the “2quadrant” transconductor was about 200 PA/V while the peak
transconductance for the “4-quadrant” transconductor was
about 88 PA/V. Fig. g(a) and (b) depict respective transconductor transconductance relative to the maximum attainable
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noise power is degraded by about 24 dB. Larger B_lT’s with
more base contacts to reduce base resistance and emitter
degeneration (500 a) could be used to reduce the noise by
at least 10 dB. The cost for this alternative would be a
lower secondary transconductor pole and possibly more power
consumption.
In terms of output resistance, some modification of the
basic transconductor might be preferred in a revision circuit
to ensure RLd is significantly high, such as by cascading the
Gilbert multiplier.
Finally, we should mention that although a second-order
system was described here, for a higher-order filter one can
tune the poles using the same f0 adaptation technique. This
procedure implies all the poles will be tuned together, either
left or right in the frequency domain. Tuning of filter Qs would
require more investigation for the particular order, but might
be feasible by using the Q information from a biquad section
and arranging the other filter Qs to be proportional to the one
being adapted.
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adaptive filter and one of the fastest experimental integrated
filters reported. Some impairments in this prototype were
addressed and the following are possible recommendations.
To eliminate the steady-state jitter in the parameters being
adapred, it is possible to freeze the DAC in the middle of the
dead. :>and once the limit cycle is detected. However, rather
tian Iocating the dead-band, it is preferable to compensate
for the offset directly. For example, given knowledge of the
@ansrnit data and the inconsistent comparator outputs, it is
Possible to detect the offset error and apply a correction
daptively via a bias tap at one of the differential outputs. This
@lNion makes use of the same tuning idea but the unknown
Paarneters are the DC offsets on the lowpass and bandpass
Outptl&.
I%:- this

design, the smallest bipolar transistors with a single
bae contact were used since the design was optimized for
Veed and power consumption. As a result, noise performance
N%j poor. In fact, relative to the input MOS devices, output
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